2020 FELLOWSHIP COMPENSATION PACKAGE

Annual Fellowship Stipend ........................................................................................................ $30,000

Additional Annual Benefits:

- Individual Audio or video-review supervision with Dr. Atkinson or other Senior Couples Clinic Supervisors (72 hours) .................. $14,400 value
- Individual or Dyadic face-to-face Supervision with Dr. Atkinson or other Senior Couples Clinic Supervisors (48 hours) .................. $4,800 value
- Group Supervision with Dr. Atkinson or other Senior Couples Clinic supervisors (72 hours) ......................................................... $3,600 value
- Impromptu Supervision with Couples Clinic Therapists (20 hours) .................. $3,000 value
- Full Day Intensive Trainings (5 days) .................................................................................... $1,300 value
- Professional Liability & Malpractice Insurance ......................................................... $700 value
- Employer Matching Contribution to Simple IRA ..................................................... $900 value

Total Additional Annual Benefits .................................................................................. $28,700

INTANGIBLE BENEFITS

- You will get all of the clinical and supervision hours you need to fulfill post-graduate requirements for full licensure as an LMFT in Illinois. This includes those difficult-to-get conjoint hours.
- You will learn how to do couples therapy and receive intensive supervision from Master therapists who have developed a cutting-edge couples therapy model that translates new findings from neurobiology and relationship science into powerful, practical methods for improving relationships.
- You will work with a team of the most passionate and experienced couples therapists in Illinois.
- You will have access to a vast repository of resources -- an enormous amount of worksheets, workshop summaries, tools, audio recordings, and pretty much anything you could possibly need. Most of this material was created by Couples Clinic therapists and is copyrighted by the Clinic.
- 2 weeks paid personal leave time.
- 24/7 access to clinical supervisors.
- The Couples Clinic provides a comprehensive marketing campaign – so you never have to spend time finding clients.